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'

'til, ('til.'

1 tran-mit herewith, for publication in bulletin

u. a rcjMirt on the liimU-r industry, prepared under

.tion by Mr. Henry (iannett. geographer of

Acknowledgment i- al-o due to Mr. .la-per

liel. who. a- .section chief. ha* had charge of

i MI- and tabulation of the lumber industry from

tics herewith presented -how a satisfactory

-jr. .Mh in the indu-tn. a rate which, from one

\. that of the de-t ruction of our forc-t-. i-

y, -ince the cut of lumber has

m L'7.oi.:.7:; M feet. 15. M.. to :;:,.i>M.I:;

M 15. M. The eon-uinptioii of wocxl material in

the n -trie- i- increasing at a much more rapid nite

;in. in -pile of the fact that in many
arti. le metal;

-titute.1 for wood.

iron and -teel. are In-ill": ^n' 1

It re-nlt- from this. that, while the

is lieint; ';-ed more and more ei-onomically and

tile wasti- i- U-iii": dimini-hed year tiy year, still the

lestruction iif the forests i- yearly incrca-ing.
The white pine area in the northeast has pa ed it-

iiiium of production, and the attention of lumU-r-
n n is Ix-ine; di\erted from this region to the -outh-

'ine fore-ts. and to tin enorniou-lv hea\ v fore-t-

of the n^H
the eoiintn .

including. IN-

i-t. whi.-h will, in the eour>e of u

bet-ome the i-hief -oiirco of lumltcr for

"f the indu-try :ire pri--i-nti'd in talile-.

.
- the main titMe-. a mim'>er of other-

<lerived from them, viz: TiiMe 1. comparative -\imman-

of the lum>N>r indu-try. l.v'.d t- I'.'no. with
rate-^.if in-

I'alili- _'. avent^tM-apitul. numlM-i of employees,

wa^e-. material-, and product-. porentablUhOMOt; I'alile

emjre wall's ail<l output per employee; T:i>.

coiii|Mntti\e -iimmar\ . liy -t:iti--. |s7n(o |:MMI : 'J' ;l i,

proportion of total lumlx-r pnMluct. l>v ];i>o^nii>hi< -i.l

divi-ions. Is.'.o to P. ii MI; Tulile i!. average value of mu-

ch inery. product, waye earner-, and wa^i--. |-rc-tal'li-h

meiit. ami a\emjr- product and avenip' waj,'- jx-r hand,

by -tati-: Talile 7. lo^in^' amp-, summary !

Talili- s, capitnl, wajfi- -earner-, withes, -tumpa^e. and

product. |H-r e-talili-hnn-iit : Table '.i. value of loj.'tump-
;ind of >aw |o^'.- |MT l.iKHi feet; Table 1<>. amount,

value, and average value. ]n-r 1.000 fpet. of -tum|ni</e of

dilFerent -JH-cie-; Table II. -tlIIII|Nlire value per 1.IHMI

feet. b\ -|e. ie-. f<ir the principal timber state-; Table

Ii'. -ti-am jiower used in lojrjriii}.' i-amp-: Tab).-

mill-, -nmmary by -tat'--: Table 14. capital,

earner-, wajre-. material-, and ]iroduct-. |n-r i--tabli-h-

nii-nt; Table i:.. pnxlu-t- of -awmill-; Table li>. i

(
iiai

and value of roujjh lumlM-r. 1>\ -IMM ie-: Table 17. n

tity and value of -hin^le-. by -jx-cies; Table 1 s. ,aw mills

el:i ilied by -i/e; Tub!.- I'.i. planing mill-. -umiii:ir\

-t;ite-; Table _'". .-apital. wa^'e-carner-. wap--. n

rial-. an<l priKluct-. p<'r establishment; Table _'!. i-apital

in\i -tand of timlter. and total aiiKiunt

of timber owneil by liili|b-|-|lien : Table ;.'_'. eut of white

pine in Micliiynn. \\"i-con-in. and Minue-ota. 1^7

I!HI; Tuble -_::. iiujMirt-: Tabl.- _'. e\|H,n-; Tub],

-tati-tic-- of lumlx-i indu-trie- of the I'niti
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1900: summarv of the extended tables; Table 2(1. estab-

lishments: Table 27, capital logging and sawmill

plants; Table 28, capital planing-mill plants; Table :.".',

capital independent timber camps; Table 30, employ-
ees and wages; Table 31, employees and wages in

logging; Table 32, employees and wages in mills;

Table 33, employees and wages in independent timber

camps; Table 34, average number of wage-earners

employed -in logging; Table 35, average number

of wage-earners employed in saw and planing mills;

Table 36, average number of wage-earners employed in

independent timber camps; Table 37, number and cost

of keep of animals used in logging; Table 38, number
and cost of keep of animals used in timber camps, and

cost of transportation; Table 39, materials used in log-

ging; Table 40, materials used in sawmills; Table 41,

materials used in planing mills; Table 42, materials used

in independent timber camps; Table 43, miscellaneous

expenses; Table 44, summary of products, in quantity
and value; Table 45, rough lumber by species, conifers;

Table 46, rough lumber by species, hard woods; Table

47, shingles by species; Table 48, cooperage materials;

Table 49, other sawed products; Table 50, planing-mill

products; Table 51, timber-camp products; Table 52,

power; Table 53, classification of mills, by persons em-

ployed; Table 54, summary of establishments with a

product of less than $500. Tables 26 to 54 include the

detailed figures of establishments, capital, employees,

wages, materials, and products.
In drafting the schedules of inquiry for the census

of 1900, care was taken to preserve the basis of com-

parison with prior censuses so far as was possible.

Comparison may be safely made with respect to all the

general heads of inquiry except those relating to the

average number of wage-earners and such items as

appear first in this census. The limitations and quali-

fications of the figures are explained in the bodv of the

report, in the introduction to the several tables.

In some instances the number of proprietors and
firm members, shown in the accompanying tables, falls

short of the number of establishments reported. This
is accounted for by the fact that no proprietors or firm
members are reported for corporations. The imports
show a capital of $611.611,524 invested in the 3?,. 035
establishments reporting for the industry. This sum
represents the value of land, buildings, macliinerv.

tools, and implements, and the live capital utilized, but
does not include the capital stock of any of the cor-

porations. The value of the products is returned at

$566,832,984, to produce which involved an outlay
of $11,260,608 for salaries of officials, clerks, etc.;

$104,640,591 for wages; $17,731,519 for miscellaneous

expenses, including rent, taxes, etc.; and $317,923.548
for materials used, mill supplies, freight, and fuel. It is

not to be assumed, however, that the difference between
the aggregate of these sums and the value of the prod-
ucts is, in any sense, indicative of the profits in the manu-
facture of the products during the census year. The
census schedule takes no cognizance of the cost of sell-

ing manufactured articles, or of interest on capital

invested, or of the mercantile losses incurred in the

business, or of depreciation in plant. The value of the

product given is the value as obtained or fixed at the

factory. This statement is necessary in order to avoid

erroneous conclusions from the figures presented.

Veiy respectfully,

Chief Statistician for Manufactures.
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THE LUMBER INDUSTRY.

Hv lb:Mn . Ny*-,-/.// .\,,,,,t.

Tin' liunU-r industry .f the I'liltcd >tate. includes

thiv. i -tin. t operation-, which are in -ome cases ear-

. mi liy the same organization, in others -cjiarately.

The-,- are:

(li Th' logging industry, including tin- felling of

tiiiil>cr. cutting it into length-, and trans|M>rting it l>y

rail or river to the mill. Thi- imliiitry i- carried on in

part by intlividimLx who own or operate sawmills. The
raw material of tlii- indu-tr\ consist- of standing tim

U-r. the finished product consists of logs delivered at

tin' mill.

Hi>- -.luinill in. lu-tr\. in which the raw material

consists of MW logs, the product <>f tin- lumber camp;
and the product consists of rough lumber, including

i-t-. scantling, boards, shingles, laths, etc.

The planing-mill industry, in which tin- raw mate-

rial consist- of rough lumber and the finished product
of planed lumber, with such minor manufactures at* are

carried on in connection with these mills. Some of the

planing mills are operated in connection with sawmill-

as 11 |rt of their operations, while other* are under

separate ownership and management.
It is proposed in this report, tto-idex presenting the

general -tati-tics of the entire lumber industry and

coinjKiring them with similar figures from earlier 'n

siue<*. to separate these three branches, so far as that i*

I* ilil.-. and present independently the data relating to

each.

In the following matter, therefore, comprising pages
5 to '.'7. the statistic* and discussions relate to all lum-
U>r and timber manufacture, including ind-|>cndent
timber camps, and sawmills with or without timber

campx. and the planing mills attached thereto, unless

otln'rwis4- |M'citiiKl. It is necessary to prei-nt them in

thi> heterogeneous form in order to make comparison
with the figures of earlier censuses.

-I MMARY.

The lumber industry of the United States, taken as

a whole, was in 1900 the fourth among the great manu-

facturing industries of the country, being exceeded in

value of pnxluct.s only by the iron und -ti-.-|. tin- t<-\

tile, and the slaughtering und meat (nicking industries.

There wer.. :;:;.o:i5 establishments, with a t..tul capital
of $M l.f.i i.;,-.'4. They employed L':'..jiM i

wage-arii'
of the administrative and clerical force, an
s.ii employees per establishment, and paid in

wages $li'4,i''J">..V.u. The averngi> wages JHT wage-
earner was $!i7ii. and JHT esUibli.shment. ^'..171. 'fhe

cost of materials used was $.'tl7,U
>
_>3..

r
>4*. and the value

of products was fc'Mi.v'.i.'.'.'M. The product INT estab-

lishment was $17.177 and per employee f2,U08. The
amount of lumber produced by the mills was 85,OH4,lrt6

M feet, H. M. The average product per mill was

slightly in excess of a million feet.

Table 1 gives a comparative summary of the leading
statistics concerning the entire lumber industryin 1850,

184)0, 1870, 1880, 1890, and 1!M). In comparing the

figures with one another certain qualifications must be

kept 111 mind. The money values given for ls7n are

expressed in depreciated currency, and ate therefore

not (mnillel to those given by later I-.-D-MSX-S. They

may be reduced approximately to a gold l>ais by being
diminished one-fifth. The value of hired property is

not included in the capital reported in island 1900,
because it was not included in the i-.-p.irt- ..)' previous
misuses. The number of wage-earners and amount of

wages in 1890 and I'.MMI include only the number of

those employed and paid at the mills and in independent
timber camps; that is. they do not include the number
of employees and the wages paid at lumber camps which

are connected with mills. Furthermore, the numbemf

employees in 1890 is not comparable with that reported
at other censuses, owing to differences in the methods
used in determining the 'average number of cmp
ees.

n
It is probable that the number was greatly

stated for 1890. The cost of material in 1890 and

include* the value of the stumpage, wages paid to

employees, and all other items of logging expense at lum-

ber camps which were dependent upon mill-.

(6)



TABLE 1. COMPARATIVE SUMMARY, 1850 TO 1900, WITH PER CENT OF IN'CREASK FOR EACH DECADE.
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TABLE 4. COMPARATIVE SUMMARY: 1900, 1890, 1880, 1870 Continued.

STATES AND TERRI-
TORIES.
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TABLE 4. COMPARATIVE SUMMARY: 1900, 1890, 1880, 1870 Continued.

STATES AND TERRI-
TORIES.
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tin- country. Tli- Northca-tcrn t lain l-iit few

chartered ,

..ni|i:ii:

\l Mil I: "I I -I VI I I-MMt SI-.

'l'ln- total miinlicr nf establishments, includiiii: M. 'i

<inl\ -awmills "lit itl-o independent limltcr camp*, wa-

ii r.tim. I'h. \ uercdi-tribiitr.i very irregularly

oxi-r iln- comitrx and not MOMMrilv in pr.>|H>riii.ii id

the importance of the lumlter industry. In the North

eastern -tales are 28 per cent of the mill-, xxitl l\

!; |MT cent f the product, indicating that tin- mill- .!

thi- section arc of sinalli : . than the avera;.-

th.- country. The North Central -tales contain _'! per
< en! uf the mill- with 1" |KT cent of llu product, inili

eating llml ihe mill- uf thi- |rt of the country .-\. .,,!

in capacity the average <if the . uiintry. in tin- South-

cm *tal |>crcent uf the mills anl only :'.:: |MT
rent of the ]>n>iliiet. indicating that they, like thn.se of

the Northeast, r n -tai -. are of less average capacity

than that uf tl omitry. The Western -fate- contain

tf |n-r cent only of the mill- t>ut produce 11 per eent

of the entire product. The above figures of prod net

depend upon values, nut ii|x>n quantity of tiinltcr. If

the latter, they xmuld IM> modified somewhat by the

specie- ami it- value per thnti.sand foot. Tim- the

Noithcastcrn states produce It! per eent of the total

product. lM>th as to value and i|iiantity. The North

iral -tales, where mainly white pine i.s cut. pnxiueo
nt of the product expressed in feet of lumU-r.

luit 4<> per eent expressed in value. The cane in

in the Southern stales, which produce 39 per
. . -nt in quantity awl only 38 per cent in value, while

the Western states, which consist in the main of the

heavy foiv-t- of the l'a ( iti< coast, produce 10 per cent

in quantity ami 11 per cent in value.

3( lyinjf this subject with reference (o individual

state- it appears that, as a rule, the older lumber states

contain the smallest mills. The greatest number of

mills is found in Pennsylvania, which has, however, a

low product per mill. In the three great lumber state**

alNwt the Lakes- -Michigan. Wi-cuii-iii. and Minnesota

Michigan still contains the largest number of mills, and

Minne-ota the -malle-t. In product. Wisconsin is the

foremost, followed l>y Michigan and Minnesota in the

order named. The luinlier industry con need in thi.-

Lake region in the state of Miehipui and has moved

westward, so that Minnesota represents the late-t st^e
in the lumber movement in this region. The mills are

smallest in Michigan and far the largest in Minnesota.

At present the pine is largely cut from Michigan, and

the industry is moving away from that state. \\ iscon-

-in appear- to he enjoying the height of it- pru-j>erity

as a lumber state, while Minnesota has not yet reached

its maximum.
In the Smth. TII -tales we find a similar progress.

The eastern portion of this yellow-pine belt, mainly that

compri.-ed in the states of Virginia, the Carolina*, and

-in. win, h have lung been the wene of m n\>- lum

her o|tcni(i<>n-. h:i\. . iii the mum. -mall mill-. The
recent movement in the Snithi i n pme IN It has ap|iar-

ently gone. mainl\ . t< Mi i ippi. 1.. .nisinnu. ArkantHM,
and Texa.-. th. \\e-tern half of (hi- region, ami '

mills are much larger than in the eastern pai i.

M-ITAI-.

Of the aggregate capita I of "lumU-rand sawmill-."

.ni i- applied to lugging: three toiirth- of thi*

consisting of land, nearly all f whi.-h i- timU.r land.

Nineteen |HT cent of the aggregate capital applies to the

sawmill plant, and 8 per cent t<> the planing mill plant,

the remainder. .'!."> percent. consUiing of \v hat i- denomi
nateil live capital, comprising raw material, lini-hed

products on hand, and cash, bills receivable, unsettled

aooount-. etc.. which talongs in unknown pro]N>rtion-

to each of the three branches of the imin-ti\. Of tin-

plant of the indejMMident logging camjw. tuo third- n-p
resent the value of timber land.

The largest capital invested is found in the three

white pine states on the Ijikes, \\'i-cun>in having the

heaviest capital invested of any stale in the country.
After thi -. -tati-- Pennsylvania has the largest amount,

followed }>\ California and Washington. Among the

Southern .-tuti-s the westernmost in the yellow-pine
belt have the largest capital invested.

Wage* paid to the hands in this indu-lry differ widely
in different jirtsof the country, and. in a general way .

follow the magnitude of the operations, Ix-ing higher
in the larger mills, although controlled, lo some i.\tcnl,

by general lumber conditions. As a whole, wages are

less in the South than in the North. l>ut in the Soul h

they differ widely tictween the states on the Atlantic

border and the western portion of this timber region.

The wage;, in the Northeastern stales are somewhat

higher than the average of ihe counlry. while in the

West they are far above that average.

PBODC<T.

Of the total product of the lumber indu-try . exclud-

ing planing, which is a rcmanufadure, sawed lumber

formed in value si. 2 per cent, or nearly tiveMxths of

all product.-. Shingles formed :
J
>.'.> per cent, cooperage

materials 3.6 per cent. pile-, telegraph poles, and rail-

way ties, charcoal, etc.. product- of the timber camp.
3.3 per cent, and all other products is per cent. Of the

sawed lumber. 7.V-' per cent consisted of conifers, and

24.8 per cent of hard woods. Of the conifers, yellow

pine predominated, the cut of southern yellow pine

being '.'.t>71.ii s<i M feet, and that of western yellow pirn-

931.828 M feet. The cut of southern yellow pine was

27.8 per cent of all lumber, and 37 |T cent of all coni

fei-. The cut of white pine was 21.5 per cent of all

lumber; of hemlock, 9.8 per cent: of red fir, 5 per cent :

of spruce, 4.2 per cent: and of other conifer-, -mailer

proportions.
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Of the hard wood*, more than half consist* of oaks,

which furnish 51.4 per cent of hard woods, and 12.8 per
cent of all lumber. Poplar supplies 3.2 per cent of all

lumber, and other species in still smaller proportion.

The great lumber states are Wisconsin, with 10 per
cent of the product of the country; Michigan, with 9.6

percent; Minnesota, with 7.7 per cent; Pennsylvania,
with 6.3 per cent, and Washington, with 5.3 per cent.

These live states collectively cut nearly two-fifths of all

the lumber product of the country. The three states

on the northern Lakes, Michigan, Wisconsin, and Minne-

sota, the three leading states in this industry, cut about

27 per cent of all. The three states on the Pacific coast,

Washington, Oregon, and California, which contain at

least one-third of the standing timber of the country,

cut only 9.5 per cent of its total lumber product, less

than Wisconsin and about the same as Michigan. The

states of the Southern pine belt cut 25.2 per cent, less

than those of the northern Lakes, although their area

is several times as great.

The movement of the lumber industry in the country
in its broad outlines is set forth for the past fifty years

in the following table, showing the percentage of the

total production in the country which was contributed

by each of the four principal lumber regions at each

census:

TABLE 5. PROPORTION OF TOTAL LUMBER PRODUCT
BY GEOGRAPHICAL DIVISIONS.

YKAKS
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the moat modern m.-th.l-. :i- i- - -n in tin- . :i

\\ i-con>i- . Muni. I . Florida. l.oiii-iana. Wa-hing

ton. California, and Arizona: while in tin- older |UIII>M-I

-t.-tt. -. like Maim-. Michigan. HIK! ill.- Carolina-, the

Value "f machinery i* l'\\.

Ihr -itualioii i- inil.-li the Millie \\ith product-. :ui.l

f,.i tin- mine n-a-.n Tin- pi-lm i p.-r mill i- greatMt

in M nn. -.-la. i- large in \Vi-con-in. Washington, and

( alii'ornia, and -mall in the older lumber statea. Similar

drought out by the columns of wage-

earner and wages.
The average product per wage-earner i- in general

gn-Ht.-t in I h- gr. -lit liimU-r -tat. M\ tln>-- i"

th.- North and West, and is least in tin- Suitli.-rn ri

and in those states in which the lumber indu-trx is not

of great importance.

In. average wages per wage-i. li-tril.ut.-d m
linn-li tin- -am- wu\ . llnil i-. tin- greater tin- clli. i-

tin- higher the wages. Of (In- pn.miii.-nt lunilx-r -tatea

tin- highe-t v .

ptiid iii \Vii-hih^l4in. w IH-IV tin-

i-inploM-i- r.-.-i-ixi- :iiitiii!illv un iiM-nip- of J.%4'.'. In

.on th,-\ reoefo 9tt6 iad In Qattforafe 949L
'

ivigr- IM '- in tin I..... i ii- -.:'.- .,,,.>,;'
\! uneoota. $487 in WiM-on^in. mid $4 _'.'. in Mii-lii^iui.

In tin- SuitlnTn \i-llo\\ pini- -tat.-- tin- H\.TH^I- iiiiiiuul

wageU9283. Wajfi-s iin- hiyln-r in tin- n.-wi-r -tut'-.

in \vhi<-li tin- luinlM-r in.lustry iw di'vt-lojM-il II|MHI a

laiyi- -i-iilf. tliiin in thi> oldor Mat.--, wlu-n- it Im- lx-<-n

prow-, ut.-il for generation*, a* in Texa*. \\hi-n- tin-

a\.-nigc iiiiiiuul wage is C.HU1; in l/oui^'mnu. ?".'_'*. ami

in Florida.

THK KLKMENTS OF THE LUMBKK IMl >TRY.

Ikble 7 preaento tb principal rtatirticB for thel'nit.-'l

States and for t and torritorieu neparaUly nf

all the l.'vrjrinj: t-amps, im-ludintf thowe operating ind.-

pemii-ntlx mid thoe carried on by sawmill organiza-

tion-, tin- ti>:iiii-- for the two being here consolidated.

;. i.; |.i.--'nt- tin- -tati-ti. - of awiuilUdi-tinc-t from

tlia-^1 of associated lumber i^ampn on the one hand and

of associated planing mill- on th- other, and Table 19

pr.-.-nt- til. -tati-ti. - of all pfauiia| !n:li-. : n. lihiin-

I>IOM> whi.-li are associated with sawmills and those

whifh HI. n|H>ratcd independently. The tijjur.-- of tin-

latter have not been presented in any matter which

precedes. The leading figures of the three branches of

the iiiilii-trv are presented side by side below:

NiimbwolwUblUhmenu.
<(.1U1w

Ixwtnc tewrnlU*.

.

- -

t274.4tt.09K
120. 122

t44.4.IOO
tB7.6.M
tl74.OBt.M5 t4ZZ.K12.Otl
tiot.m.87i t\96.eri.o

10,201
-

. , -

tire. 012, 2
t276.M6.iKU
tM.96t.lM

The gross prodiu-ts are in the proportions of 20, 48,

and H-_' jx-r i-i-nt. while thi- net products are in the quite

different proportions of -_'7. '.*. and 24 per cent

These three special talli-. -howing the two logging
branches of the lumber industry combined, the sawmill

branch separated, and the planing-mill operations com-

bined, are not intended to be exact tabulations of returns

made at the Twelfth Census, but are presented in this

detailed way for the purpose of giving a clearer con-

--ption of both the relative and actual importance of

a, h bntn.-h of the lumber industry; and since su.-h

;>r<--entation of the subject was not contemplated \vln-n

th -. hedule was framed, it has been found necessary to

complete the information under certain headings by esti-

mate-. In nil >iieh cases, however, these figures have

been supplied with extreme care; so that the results

should har.lly be described as estimates, but rather as

logical inf. n-nces from data and relations actually

reported.

UNHUNG ('AMI'S.

Table 7 presents separately the entire logging

ness, including the logging OMItpt operated in .-oniie. tion

xvith sji\xinill-. together xxitli tlio-.- operated independ

ently. The lf>.U7> establishments ro|xirting had a <-npi

tal of H274,4ii,t
<
.ts. an average, per eMalili-liment of

$17,870. The average number of wage arm-r- |MT
-

tal.li-hin.-nt was 8. The stum]Mge .-<>-t mi anax.-rage

for all spwies and for the entire country was $2.1* per

thousand feet. Saw logs, which formed the chief prod-

uct, had an average value |>er thousand feet of $4).-J>.

thu- the increase in value due to the ojM-ration- of log

ging was $4.10 per thousand feet. Out of this, wage-

cost $1.76 pi>r thousand feet, and iiii.-cellaneou- .-\

penses $0.94 per thou-and. leaving $1.4<> |>er thou-and

feet as protit. Other products of logging camp- con-

sisted of iKisket. coop>rage and ex.i-l-im -t... k. fence

po-t-. hop jxjles, handle st<x-k. Iwrk for tanning, pil.--.

paving -lock, railway ties, rived -liingle-. nia-t- and

spars, ship knees, telegraph pole*, v heel -lock, and

charcoal. Of the total product, saw log- formed IM JMT

cent, leaving only 9 per cent a- the proportional value

of miscellaneous products.

The following is a schedule of the principal mi-..-l

laneous products of timber camps:
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feet, Michigan is second in rank, and Washington third,

followed by Minnesota and Pennsylvania.

Measured by amount of capital. Wisconsin is still in

the first place, followed by Michigan. Minnesota, Penn-

sylvania, California, and Washington in the order named.

Measured by the number of wage-earners, Michigan
takes first place, with Wisconsin second, then Minnesota,

then Washington.
The discrepancy between the amount of product of

the logging camps, 26,000,000,000 feet, and the prod-
uct of the sawmills, 35,000,000,000 feet, more or less,

is accounted for as follows:

(1) Failure to report by individuals and small con-

cerns. It is probable that the returns from the saw-

mills are far more complete than those from logging

operations, because much of the latter is on a petty

scale.

(2) Difference between the scaling of the logs in camp
and the actual cut.

The amount of the first item is unknown, but is prob-

ably great. The effect of the second is also probably

large, as it is perfectly well understood that the scal-

ing of the logs at the camp is less than the amount of

sawed product actually produced.
Under the heading of ''capital" are included all

items of capital invested in both plant and live capital

in the two branches of the logging industry. Under

the heading of "wage-earners "are combined the total

number of wage-earners employed in dependent logging

camps and those employed in independent logging

camps, together with their wages, and under "ma-

terials," is shown the total quantity of saw logs reported
as cut from the stump throughout the United States

during the census year, together with their value on
the stump, and, also, under a separate heading, the
value of all other stumpage cut during the census vear.

This ''other stmnpage" covers the class of timber
from which such products as telegraph poles, fence

posts, railway cross-ties, etc.
,
were manufactured. The

products in this table are similarly arranged, those prod-
ucts of the camps which went to the sawmills to be
used in producing lumber being classified as saw logs,
while the value of all other products of the logging
industry is separately shown.

In making up this item of products, it was necessary
to estimate the value of products in dependent logging

camps, for the reason that this branch of the lumber

industry had not, in the arrangement of the schedule,
been treated as a complete establishment; i. e., the

reports were not made in such a way as to show on
the schedules a product for dependent logging camps.
The estimated value of the dependent logging camp
products, however, it is believed, was computed with

approximate accuracy, on account of the similarity of

operations and expenses in dependent logging camps
and independent logging camps. Another guide in

arriving at the proper value to assign to the products
of dependent logging camps was in adding together the

items of expense shown on sawmill reports that were

incurred in bringing the logs from the- stump to the

mill. By adding to this total cost a reasonable amount

of profit, an amount representing approximately the

same percentage of increase over cost of materials as

was found to have been reported on the independent

logging camp schedules, it is thought that the value of

this product has been fixed with practical correctness.
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TABLE 7 LOGGING CAMPS SUMMARY

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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Logging is conducted in different parts of the coun-

try at different time* of the year, on account of the

difference in climate, and by differing methods and ap-

pliances, which are controlled in large part by the size

of the timl>er. In the Northeastern and Lake states

lumbering is carried on mainly in the winter time in

order to take advantage of the snow upon the ground
for hauling the logs to the streams or railroads which

are the means of transportation. Felling is done mainly

by sawing upon the upper side, while upon the falling

side the tree is chopped. The logs are cut into lengths

by sawing. Logs are moved about in the woods prin-

cipally by animals, such as oxen or horses, upon roads

made sometimes of earth and sometimes by logs placed

crosswise on the ground, or by two lines of logs laid

lengthwise with a space between them forming a sort

of chute. In some cases logs are dragged on these

roads by wire cables operated by donkey engines.

The earliest logging was done in the neighborhood of

streams which were used as carriers. As the timber

in the neighborhood of the streams was exhausted and

operations were carried into the areas between the

streams, light logging railroads were built and logs

hauled to the streams upon them. As areas were suc-

cessively stripped of their timber the rails were taken

up and put down elsewhere.

In the Southern pine region lumbering goes on at all

times of the year with little distinction of season.

Otherwise the methods employed are very similar to

those in use in the lake states.

In the Pacific coast region logging is also carried on

at all times of the year. Here the comparatively great

size of the timber requires the use of more complicated

machinery than in the East, and the use of animals is

almost entirely given up. Here, as in the East, trees

are cut in part by the saw, in part by the ax, chopping
them on the falling side. In the fir forests of Washing-
ton and Oregon and in the redwood forests of Califor-

nia the use of donkey engines in the woods for handling
the logs and debris is very general, as is also the use

of similar engines and wire cables for dragging the logs

over skid or other roads to the railroad. In the more

open forests of yellow pine in the Sierra Nevada Moun-
tains traction engines are commonly used in the woods

and for hauling. Cranes are commonly employed

throughout this region for loading logs on the cars, and

at present, transportation of logs is done almost ex-

clusively by railroad, since the areas adjacent to driv-

able streams are nearly exhausted.

TABLE 8. LOGGING CAMl'S AVKRAC il> PER ESTABLISH-
MKNT BY STATES AND TKItKITOKI KS, AND FOR THE
UNITED STATES: 1900.
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average nuinU-r of hand- employe,) in tin- camp- of

Minnesota I- limn- than double lli:il of aii\ other state.

The wages an- double lho-e f an\ utln-r tate m tcrri

lory except Ari/ona, mill tin- cut and \alucaredoublc

til I

"

:in\ nl In- 1 -tate. Tin- -tlldy of (hi- table -ho\\-

that the lumlx-r camp- in (In- newer lumlter region-

ill neiirlx nil case-, ti t. Fur instance. those of

Minnesota are larger than those of Wisconsin, and

those .if Wisconsin larger tlmii tho-. of Mi, -Ingim. while

tlir i>|M-ni(inii- f all tin., -i.ii. - .He iiinducted on a

-ale of great magnitude. Ill the Suithefn -lal' - .-

find the -ame rule to hold good. The camp* of Texas

ami Louisiana huve larger capital, employ more men,

l>i\ a turner amount of waged, and cut more timlierper
eMtatilishinent than those of tin- Carolina- and Georgia.

TABUC O UKHUMi CA MI'S STUMPAGE AND LOG VALUE,
I'KR M KKCT. B. M., BY STATES AND TERRITORIES,
AM> Fi>|; Till: IMIl I- -1 \ll -
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TABLE 11. AVERAGE STUMPAGE VALUE PER THOUSAND FEET, BY SPECIES, FOR THE PRINCIPAL TIM HER
STATES.

STATES



only in Wi-ronin and Minn. iln. :in<l -ugur pine from

( 'aliforniaonly.

White iuik i- reported in qtiantitx in man\

North HIK! South mill :it pi i' -i - * idel\ dim-rim:, ranging
from $1 aihoii-and in Snilli ( 'arolinu up to $5.H** in

Indiana.

Cedar i- ie|H.it.-.| in quant ii\ in few states, ami tin*

pric.
- haxe a wide ran._'e. It U tho chief -oinve of (he

enortiiou- production of shingle* in Wa-hington. un<i

\ et it' price i- "iily $o.7."> per thousand foot, while in

Mil -lugim. the second state in tho production of shingles,

for whirh cedar is horo mainly u-od. tin- price is slightly

in eve-- of *- jx'i thousand.

11. ml.- k. which is lecoming nn important tillllier in

tli<- Ka-t. has reached a price ranging from $2 to $3 per
thousand.

rn spruce also ranges commonly from t>- to

about |13 per thousand. The western spruces are still

cheap, thos4> in Wa-hington having a stumpago value of

fO.?5 and in Oregon only t<>.67.

Kim, ash, basswood. and maple are cut mainly in tho

Central states, and tin- >tuinpiijfp price is hijjh. Poplar
U cut mainly in the mountainous region* of the South,

and iN prire ninp- from fci to aliout (8.

l{e.| tir. con>iilerin^ it .\eellent qualities, has a very
low stum|Mgf value. $0.5S> in Oregon, fO.ht) in Wash-

ington, and JH.(H> in California. th- thn-o tati- in which

it i* cut in largest quantity.
Hhick walnut is report... I in sufficient quantity to ap-

pear here only in Kentucky, where the stumpage value

i- quoted at |5 per thousand.

AIHM|, foun.i onl\ in ( alifornia, IMM a -In-

\aliii- of a litili' oxer it dollar.

MWS. found in the...iit aii.l allia iiil legion-. I iring*

diffrlent pri. according to liN-ittimi. U-ing highest on

the Atlantic ....i-t anil louet in the I...II..IH hiiuls of

Arkansa- ami Mi>xoiiri.

TaMe |-_ shows tiy stated and l>\ counties tho amount
and the forms of steam |'ei other than railway loco-

motives which are us.sl in logging rump-, giving the

nunit>er of ditTerent kinds of motor- and their lionte-

|H>wer. As i- M-i-n. the jxiwer i- i ..nline<l mainly to tho

Pacific coast states, and, of those, is in far more xd'ii

sive use in Washington than anvwhere el-e. The total

horse|K>wer of all kinds of motor- i- I'.i.txc.i, of which

17,SM>8 are found upon the Pacific coast, and 14,1'.'7, or

not lexs than three-fourths of all, in the state of Wa-h-

ington. In the Eastern fates the use of power i- con-

fined almost entirely to the western jwrt of the .Southern

yellow pine belt in Arkansas. I^uiUmim, Mi-si-*sippi.

and Texas and more than half of it is in tho single

state of l.oui-iana.

The great si/oof the timlM-r
II|M>II the 1'acitic . ..a-i."f

course, explains the almost universal use of thi- form

of power in place of animals.

Of the different forms of motors in u-e the donkey

engine is far the most common, comprising four-tifth-

of all forms of power. This is in almost universal uv
in tho heavy, dense forests west of the Cascade Range
in the Pacific coast states. Next to that is the traction

engine, which is used in the open, yellow pine foro-l--

especially whore the land is at all level.

TABLK Itt STKAM IMWKK, (>THKR THAN RAILWAY IjOfOMOTIVKS. fSKD IX |jCXi(iIX<i ('AMI'S, BY STATI-> ANH
TKKKITDKIKS: IVQO.

mrm AXD
OMIVTIM.

1
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TABLE 12. STEAM POWER, OTHER THAN RAILWAY LOCOMOTIVES, VSKD IX LOGCIX(i CAMPS, KY STATES AND
TERRITORIES: 1900. Continual.

STATES AXD
COUNTIES.
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\c-tc,l in (|-p-M.l.-nt \ogg\ng t-ttinjis.
conducted liy such

(wniilU. a* well a- all capital invfst>d in planinir mills

operat^l in connect ion with -udi *>iiN\inilU. The -amp

i- true a- t' the total nuni>Nr of wn^e .-ai net - -.(KIWII.

tog>ther with their wajyos. t'nder thi- item it was

ni-ce^in . in all we* where the iwmill re|xrts show>d

also planin^-mill <)jx>rations. to divide the numttor of

wage-earner?., together with their wujrpf.. tiy taking out

from the total that jwrt that wa* eujjajjed ex<-lu>ively

in operati-fii- in the sawmill. In making thi> -cpara-

ti-in. it wa> necessary, in Mich ca-c-.. to c-timate tlie

numlier. Such e>,tim:itw were based. tir*t. on the

known, or approximately known, numlior of wa>re-earn-

en necessary ti turn out a product in the iwmill of

the size reported, under conditions shown to have

obtained by other features of the rt-|x.: i. and ax a check

on this, or a measure of it accuracy, the wage-

earners left, after taking away a nuinlH-r sufficient to

carry on the sawmill o|>erations indicated, were c-on-

-idered in connection with the quantity and character

if the planing-mill product, and in this way. it i- lc

lievod. the separation of wage-earner- \\a- made with

practical accuracy. The heading of mi-< ellancou-

,
\| ncludes all items of miMoDaaeoos wpMMG
rejrted for the lumber industrv . --\cejit the amount

paid for contract logging, which is essentially an item

of logging wages.
.\.. attempt at -e]Ktnition was made under thi- lirad.

for the reason that 31.S33 establishment- out of a total

of 33.035 were sawmill-, and by far the larger juirt of

th- total miscellaneoii- .-xiM'tises incurntl by the whole
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industry during the census year is pnijxTly chargeable

to the sawmill feature of it.

Tli- total of material is made up, tirst, of the stump-

age value of all timlier cut in the dependent logging

camps and used by the sawmills, together with all items

of logging expense, such as wages, supplies, etc., from

the stump to the mill; second, all logs and holt* pur-

chased; and to these were added the usual items of "all

other material-." "mill supplies," ''fuel" (when such

was bought), "power and heat," and "freight."

Under the heading of "products" is shown the total

value of all merchant sawed products plus the amount

received for custom work. This item of custom work

includes the total amount received for custom sawing,

custom grinding, and custom ginning. The latter two

items of custom grinding and custom ginning comprise
the amount- shown on the re|x>rts of establishments,

wherea sawmill wasoperatedin connection with a _

mill or a cotton gin, or both, and in which combination

plant the value of the sawmill product exceeded that of

the product of each of the industries operated in con-

nection with it.

The niimlx-r of establishment* was 31,833, with a total

capital of *3O5,785,22>. Wage-earners numlered

L"-"..717. and wages were $82,894,951. The mi-.ellan.

ou expense* here given include those of a--<x-iated

timlx-r camp- and planing mill-, -ince they can not be

-eparated. but it is Ix-lieved that they coinpri-e not over

In jx-r cent of the total amount. The value of product
w a- **_':.'.M _'..; i. and co>t .-f materials, *i'^;. I ::-.:!'L'.

leaving as the net product of the sawmill industry.

1196,978,069.
In value of product of sawmills. Michigan stands tirst,

and \Vi-con-in second, with Pennsylvania third, and

Minnesota fourth.

Thus, in logging and in the manufacture of rough
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lumber, Michigan still holds first rank among the states,

its relegation to second place in the total lumber indus-

try being due to the large planing-mill output of Wis-

consin, as seen below.

Table 14 shows, for sawmills onl\r

, the average capi-

tal, number of wage-earners, amount of wages, cost of

materials, and value of products per establishment.

TABLE 14. SAWMILLS AVERAGES PER ESTABLISH-

MENT, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES: 1900.

STATES.



Of the hard ..*!-. ..ak i- by far the mo-t important
cut, lieiiu,' more than half of all the hard wood-, and 1::

per cent of all the timber cut In the milU.

Of the cut -hinjjlc-, which number |-j. I.IL',"; , \|

cedar contribute- more than one half. ,,i m-aih .
.

p.-i

cent, the remainder being contributed \>\ wliite pine,

cyprenH, \ellow pine, and other xpecieH in small amount-.

Table li'.cla^-irie- roiii.'h lumber according to >pedfl:

TABU 16. Ql'AXTITY AND VALUE OF ROl'(il! I.fMBER,
BY SI'KCII -

OMB Limn

ooxirmM.
.

V|iinin\
(M It-rl

i

fedwood.

:

Krdflr.

BOKmrplnr
Tunumck .

All otter coolten .

ABD WOOD*.

Toml.

Hlrk wilmil
U 1_

fjrmmorr ..

othrrlwrjwood,;

IU.B. It*.

;D.7j
MD.I67

I.44H.OVI

1.71.M7
-

'

<

M.4I7

I

m,m
.- :

maoi

Vain*.

1&.OM.W
<M.OI
Ml

lM.n7.in

1.M7.01

k.in.ma

i m ..n

7.4K.OU

.

J.>. fi 11:

M.MS..VM
M.fTV.IM
M.IM.WI

The next product of the lumber indu-t- HWIK!
luiulx-i. in tlu> order of iui|N>rl<in. e. i- hii.k'lc. th,<

t"t:il niiinU-r of which wa- I'.'.ln-.'.nlT M. with a

\alur of $1H.86,7(.'>. or*l.:.;|H-r thou-aiid. >liinKleH
an- mad.' mainly from cedar*, tin- \uriuu* -|M-, i.-, fm
ni-hin^f not l>*> than .M'.ti \- r cent of all the .hinyh-.
made, which wa mon than thn-c time- a- much a* wan
iiwlr from any other wood. N.M t.. ,,-,lai. whit.- pin.-
ami rypitWH were nuwt liir^-ly u.-tl in thi-^ lintnrh of

manufacturp. Hard wood* w.-rr Intl.- u- .1. tin- total

number of HhingloM from thow *p<>dra ln'injj lrs than
- per rent of the total pnxiuction.
Of all the Htatex \Va>hin^t..ii produced far tho lar-.--t

iiiimtMT. its product IxMntf 85.8 |>er cent of that of the

c-ountry and more than double that of any other -tate.

it* nearest competitor. Michigan, produrin); only 1<> |>or
cent. Nearly all the shim/lc* produced in Wii-hin^'tun
ai-e njade from cedar.

T*ut 17.-QUASTITY AND VAU'K OF SHlMil.FX. ItY

SI'KCItS*: 1900.
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TABLE 18. SAWMILLS GROUPED ACCORDING TO THE NUMBER OF M FEET, B. M., OF LUMBER SAWED.
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i
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In .

<>in|iiliii^ this table the statiHtirw of those depend-
ent planing mill>. or planing mills o]>crat4xl in t-onnec-

tion with sawmills, numbering 5,999 for the Tinted

State*, were combined with the statistic* of independent

planing mills throughout the I'nittMl State?.. itli the

object of showing in one table the magnitude of this

branch of the lumber industry, which, in the interest of

accuracy and expediency was reported on different sched-

ules. The independent planing mills are not included

in any of the other statistics pn>s<*nt4-d in this report.

The item of capital in this table shows the total amount
<>f capital invested, both in plant and live capital, in the

planing-mill industry in the United States. The num-
I*T of wage-earners employed in dependent planinj.'

mills was determined, as explained above, in >imr<-tion

with the >pcviul table of sawmill operations, and to tin-

numWr was added the number reported u- being em

ployed in independent planing mills. In the case of

materials the combination was made item by item and no

c-timatingwas necessary. Under the heading of "mis-

cellaneous expenses," are shown only tho-e mix-fllancous

expenses that were incurred by the independent or sepa-

rately conducted planing mill-. The Mimll jH-rcentage

of the total miscellanrous expenses for the lumlM>r in-

dustry (exclusive of the miM-elliinenus exj>ene- in the

independent planing mills) which was incurred l>y the

dependent planing mills was considered to !* relatively

so unimportant, and the difficulty in s>|>arating it fn>m

the misi-ellaneous expense?, of the other thre<> branches

of the industry so great, that no miscellaneous ex|M>n*cs

have lieen assigned to these dependent planing mill-.

The total inUcrllaneousexpcn*'. therefore. <>n this con-

densed table of the planing-mill industry, is perhaps
-mailer than the other totals of the table would indicate.

I'lider the heading "products" the amount^ for

pendent and independent planing mills were combined.

it- in for item, showing the total value of pluning-mill

products for the t'nited State- and by states.

Table 19, therefore, present* tin- -tatistics of all the

planing mills of the I'nited States and the sevei.il

states. The number of e-t:i>>li-hmcnt.- i- lu.-jn:',; the

total capital, $150,631.831, or $14,763 per eMal>li-h
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ment; the number of wage earners is 106,628, or 10

per establishment; the amount of wages is $5,879,083,
or $i,497 per establishment; the cost of materials is

$182,012,392, or $17,839 per establishment, and the

gross value of products js $275,965,522, or $27,047 per
establishment. The cost of materials is, therefore, 66

per cent of the value of products, the difference be-

tween them, $93,953,130, being the net value of the

manufacture. The cost of materials is necessarily

much higher proportionately than in sawmills or tim-

ber camps, and the net value of the manufacturing

process proportionately less.

The distribution of the industry differs markedly from

that of the lumber camps or sawmills, being influenced

not only by the presence of forests, but by that of large

bodies of population to be supplied, the latter in a far

higher degree than in the other branches of the indus-

try. Consequently, we find . that in this branch New
York leads, with a product exceeding 33 million dollars.

Next is Wisconsin, with nearly 24 millions, and Penn-

sylvania, with 20.6 millions.

Table 20 shows the average capital, number of wage-

earners, amount of wages, cost of materials, and value

of product per establishment for the United States, and

for each state and territory.

TABLE 2O. PLANING MILLS AVERAGES PER ESTAB-

LISHMENT, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES: 1900.

STATES.
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Talili 1
'-'I >|KIH- tli<- niiinlM-r <>f i-lnlili.-liinciits report-

ing. the amount of capital invested in timber land, the

area in :i r.-- of timln'r land held by thcxe etal>lish-

-. the average amount <>f ilmln-r of ull >|N-<-ies on

lands, and its total amount. Tli<- total amount
thus reported in the I'nited Mat--. -'!."..:..

r
.o.; million

feet, i- prolwbly .somewhat more than one-tenth the

amount now t:in-lin-_' in the country.
The total area. 50.347 squari> mile-. i uhout one-

t \\eniieth of the estimated wotxled area of the eouiitrv.

IK "wooded area" is not meant the area covensl by
miTehuntable forest.-, which i- quite a dJfferent matter.

an-l one concerning which little i known.

The a\ eru^e stand of timlxr per acre. U-injf tliat of the

-elected tract* owned by luDibeniien, i.sof . -on rs higher
than the average of the country or state, and, in the cane

of several of the states where the average stand has

been obtained, it i- known to be much higher. Thus.
in Minnesota th-- average stand U about one-half that

giren, or about i,000 fed re. Tbewmeifl
III-' <-a>e in ( >n-^on aii<i \Va-hinj:ton. li.-re the Urge
tand- ben |hni I . t

'

: .
. ; In .' to ..l.t tin

i-."- -tan. I ..f the Htate. The -niihi-rn pinr ha- an

ax.-mge -land. uce<irding to the IM--I information, of
not far from H.(NH) f t>et JMT a< r--. a littl- l-.wi-r

| rhaptt
in the cant and Homcwhat higher in the \\e-t. while th.-

ti'j nre here given -how a xtand in the*a ctateM of 5,000
f.-.-t IMT acre.

The amount given for Michigan repn -.-ni- piolmbly
..ii.' half the timb4-r yet remaining in the -tale. That

re|Mirted for Wi-roiisin is about _:' JM-I cent of that esti-

mated to be still standing, which according to 1 1 -tiinate

of Dr. FiliU'rt ltth, i<*4.5 billion feet. That for Minn.

sola is about one-third the amount estimated for the

state by (ieneral Andrews, chief tire warden, who esti-

mated in 1K<I<! that the state contained iM.T 1

."' million

feet of mcrchantalilc timlier. The states of Oregon.

Washington, and South I>akota have been .ttnvatuted aa

to their timln-r supplies by the I'nited Stale- (ieolog
ical Survey. The mill- of Oregon rejx>rt a stand of

20,351. s million feet, board measure, as owned, while

cruisings in t hi- -tai- indicate its total -land of timl>er to

IK- 215,0mi million fi>et, or more than ten time- its much.

In Washington about the same proportion i.- rejNirtcd.

The estimate of the stand of the state is IM.rtKX million

feet, of which :M,7Oii million feet is reported. In South

Dakota the timlicr is practically all in the Mliu-k Hill-.

in the western jiurt of the state, and is e-timated at

I .."."_' million feet. Of t hi- IH million only, or a little

over 1 per cent is reporti'd. Nearly all this body of

timber it* contained within a Federal forest raaerve.

The above are the only estimates of the total -land- pf
states available for comparison with the returns from
the mill companies, and, as is seen, they afford little

Iwsis for discussion. They nerve to demonstrate only
that. a.s wa- stated al>ove. the average stand of the landa

rejNirted is much greater than that of the states as a

whole, but how much greater does not appear. They
show, moreover, that in old lumb<>r region- like

Michigan the land- are report4>d much more fully than

in newer ones, such an the Pacific coast -tales.

WH1TK PISK.

This specie*, the most valuable of the common kinds

of timber, has its home in northern New Kngland and

in the northern half of the I^aki- -tale-. Michigan. \Vi-

oiisin. and Minnesota. Much of New York, espe-

cially the Adirondack region, contained white pim-

originally, but from this -late it ha.- almost entirely

disappeared. It.- habitat -t retches southward, follow-

ing the line of the Ap|mlachian Mountains down

through the higher part- of Pennsylvania, well into

W.--I Virginia, in which -late there are -till consider-

able bodies of this timber, and it i- found in small

amount in the high mountain- of North Carolina.

White pine.- formerly the moat abundant to-, in \.

Kngland, has become, by persistent lumbering through
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many decades, greatly reduced in quantity. In Maine

the holdings of lumbermen, which probably include

most of the remaining stand of this species, amount to

only a trifle more than a billion feet. In New Hamp-
shire the holdings reported amount to 562 millions, or

a little more than half of those of Maine. In Vermont

they are trifling, and in Massachusetts 340 millions, all

of which is doubtless second or third growth. The

holdings reported from New York, are still less than

those of Massachusetts, being only 290 millions. In

Pennsylvania the holdings reported are large when we
consider the limited territory occupied by the species,

amounting to 850 million feet.

In West Virginia, which is known to contain quite a

body of untouched white pine situated in the most ele-

vated region of the state, there is practically none

reported by the lumber companies.
The greatest bodies of white pine in the country are

still to be found in the northern portion of the Lake

states, the upper half of the lower peninsula of Michi-

gan, the entire area of the upper peninsula, and in gen
eral terms the northern halves of the states of Wisconsin

and Minnesota. Before lumbering commenced, these

regions were covered with a fairly dense stand of almost

pure white pine, merging near the lower borders into

hard-wood forests. Lumbering operations have pro-

gressed westward from the east. The lower peninsula

of Michigan has been nearly depleted of this timber;
the upper peninsula has been cut to a large extent, while

Wisconsin has suffered less, and Minnesota still less,

from the operations of lumbermen. In these three

states it is estimated that the enormous amount of

183,063 millions of feet, board measure, of white pine
has been cut since 1873, as is shown by the following

table extracted from the American Lumberman of

January 18, 1902:

TABLE 22. CUT OF WHITE PINE, M FEET, B. M., IN

MICHIGAN, WISCONSIN, AND MINNESOTA, 1873 TO
1900.

19UO.
1.VJ9 .

Ih98.

IV. I .

1893.
1 -:n .

l-.il .

1"'
1-1 .

l-7'.i .

1878.
!-;: .

1-7.. .

1875.
1X74 .

Total cut.

5,419,333
6,090,508
6, 155,300
(;,-.':s!, I.M

6,7:25,763

7,050,669
i;,x'ji,.-)i<;

7,326,264,,
7,879,948
8. 597. 2S

,,
7,757.917

7,053,095
7,935,033
7.li'JI.7'.H>

6,768,867
fi.lVil.LW

4.80I..943
, .

3,595,333
8,879,046
3,968,553
8,751,306
, 988,780

183, 063, 9

Of the stand of white pine remaining we have esti-

mates in Wisconsin and Minnesota, but none in Michi-

gan later than that of Professor Sargent made in 1880,
when he estimated that the amount of pine standing in

Michigan was 35 billion feet, at the same time placing
that of Wisconsin at 41 billion feet. In 1897 an esti-

mate was made of the standing timber of Wisconsin by
Dr. Filibert Roth, of the United States Department of

Agriculture, in cooperation with the geological survey
of Wisconsin. He found 15 billion feet of white pine

standing in the state at that time. Several estimates

of the stand in Minnesota have been made, the earliest

one which comes under my notice having been made by
Professor Sargent in connection with the United States

census of 1880. His figures gave a total of 8,170 million

feet then standing. In 1896 Gen. C. C. Andrews, state

fire warden, estimated the amount at 16,849 million feet,

or a little more than double that made by Sargent sixteen

years earlier. Three years later, in 1899, Mr. H. B.

Ayres, acting for the United States Geological Survey,
estimated that there was standing 11,190 million feet,

his estimate agreeing closely with that of General

Andrews. There is probably 50 billion feet of white

pine standing in thecountry. The total amount reported
as owned by lumbermen is 16,352 million feet, and

the cut in the census year was approximately 7,500
million feet, showing that the holdings of lumber com-

panies, so far as reported, are sufficient to supply the

cut for two or three years only.

SPRUCE.

Spruce in the Eastern states is found mainly in New

England and in New York, where in recent years, since

the partial destruction of white pine, it has become the

principal commercial timber, the amount annually cut

far exceeding that of pine. The estimated stand in

these states is, in round numbers, 50 billion feet, of

which 8,600 million feet was reported as owned by
lumbermen. The cut in these states in the census year
was 1,448 million feet.

Spruce is found also in the Rocky Mountain region,

where in some places it forms a notable component of

the forest.

It is found also in western Washington and Oregon,
scattered .sparsely through the forests in the interior,

and upon the Pacific coast, forming a large and impor-
tant component of the forests.

HKMLOCK.

Hemlock occupies much the same range as does white

pine, being found in the New England and other North-

eastern states, and extending down the Appalachian
Mountains as far as southwest Virginia or North Caro-

lina. It is found also in the neighborhood of the Great

Lakes in considerable quantity. It exists in large

quantities in the forests of the Pacific coast, but hereto-

fore has been cut, at least under its proper name, to a
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trilling extent mil\, although it is :i valuable timber

and will bi- appreciated hereafter.

(irouing now here :i- it pure forest lint everywhere

intermingled with other i -tuii'l is a dillicult

tiling t<> even guess lit. I nit is doubtless in -I Ir-., i him I IN i

billion fi-et. Tin' total amount in tin- country rejiorted

by lumbcni million feet. The cut in the

.4^1 million feet.

i I'M

( \ press is a tree nf low marshy regions. It occurs

aloiiL' tin- Atliintir and (iulf c<m-t- from thr

>:illi|> in WNltlM i-t'-ln Virginia lit:i:h ! tii.

Grande. It in found in the lowhukb and marshes of

tin- Mississippi from southeastern Mi ..uri to the

mouth of the river.

Little \* known of tin- amount of this timU>r. though
it in of great value. The total amount reported ax

owned by lumbermen was ),';.' million feet, and this in

probably luit a -mall fraction, probably not more than

10 per cent, of the total stand. The cut in the census

yeai million feet

SOtTIIKUN YKLLOW HINE.

Yellow pine, of the species known aw long leaved,

-hurt leaved, loblolly, and Cuban, is found in all the

Southern states, but more than nine-tenths of it is in

the Carolina*, Georgia. Florida, Alaliama, Mississippi.

Louisiana, Texas, and Arkansas. In these states it

occupies the Atlantic plain, with the exception of the

low, marshy strijxs near the coast occupied by cypress,
while inland it extends beyond the Fall Line to van-ing
distances in the Piedmont region, passing slowly by
different .-tages of admixture into the hard wood forests

of the interior. Over most of its range it forms pure
fop-sts i.f i.

|>eii stand, with little or no undergrowth.
The area occupied by pure pine forests in the nine

states above enumerated is approximately 15<>,000

square miles, or about IOO.INMI.IHNI acres. Tin- average
stand of timber on tin- urea, from the best information

obtainable, is not far from 3,iHX> feet, B. M., per acre,

giving a total stand on this area of 30t billions of feet

An estimate made in 1880 (Tenth Census) by I'n.f. C. S.

Sargent gives at that time but '2.H7 billion feet, but there

is abundant evidence to show that this estimate is much
too low. The holdings by lumbermen of yellow pine
in I!oi in these states showed a total of l''...'."7 million

or !." |>er cent of the total estimated stand. The
cut in the census year 1UUO was 8,.V_':'. million feet, or 'A

per nt of the estimated stand, and Is
\

\ rent of the

amount held by lumbermen. If the estimate of the

total stand given above is approximately correct, there

i~ suili. lent yellow pine to supply the present cut for

thirty-three rears, without allowing anything for

in the interval.

II UH> WHO)*.

The central part of t .1 State*, including the

eastern |tortion of (lie Cp|M-i M,-- --ippi \ alley, in a

region of hard wooils. ...nnsed of a great vam t\ ,,f

^paeie>
I :

|
;

.
.

:
. . fron mic |K>inl

<f \ie . are tlie otiks. which, with gum. jniplar. maple.
, ottoiiMiMNl. >lm, and ash, make up the great bulk of

the forest. The forest is nowhere composed of

species, but is mixed commonly. n<>t onl\ of \ariou-

jHi ies ol luii ; u... .
. .

(

t with moi ooi hi -

interniinirled. The an-a in which hard woods form a

predominant element of the forest U large, comprising
~e\eral hundred thousand square miles. l>ut it is ill de-

lined. The stand differs greatly in different jwrt.s, hen, e

it is im|K>s.silile to make even a guess at the amount of

timber of this sjn-cies. The amount rej>orted as owned

by lumbermen is in the neighborhood of IK> billion feet,

half of which consists of oak. This amount reported

by lumbermen doubtless forms only a small part of the

stand, which may be five or ten times as great. The
total cut of this species in the census year \\

million feet. H. M. The species cut most largely, with

the approximate amount, were as follows:

Mum
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wood strip, it is the predominant tree, occupying in the

Sierra Nevada range a belt whose altitude ranges from

3,000 feet in the southern end of the range, to 1,500 feet

in its northern end, and extending upward to 8,000 or

9,000 feet. The southern portion of the Cascade Range
contains a mixed forest, in which 3'ellow pine is a pre-
dominant element. It is found in the ranges of south-

ern California above an altitude of 5,000 feet.

In size the tree ranges greatly with localities. In the

Black Hills, where it forms pure growth, it is small,
while in the Sierra Nevada and coast ranges in southern

California, it is a good-sized tree, commonly 3 to 5 feet

in diameter, but with individual trees much larger,

ranging up to 200 and 250 feet in height, cutting 3 to 5

clear logs per tree.

Most of the logging in this species, as well as in the

sugar pine, is done for local consumption and in a small

way; consequently, there are few distinctive features

associated with it.

The total supply of yellow pine, which is mainly in

Washington, Oregon, and California, is estimated to be

about 125 billion feet. Of this, 24,610 million feet, or

about one-fifth, was reported as owned by lumbermen.
The cut for the census year was a trifle less than a bil-

lion feet.

SUGAR PINE.

Sugar pine, pinus lambertiana, is found mainly on the

western slope of the Sierra Nevada range in a belt rang-

ing from 3,000 feet above the sea in the southern portion
of the range, to 1,500 feet in the northern part, its upper
limit being between 8,000 and 9,000 feet above the sea.

It is also found in the northern part of the coast ranges
in the same state in considerable quantities, as well as

in the southern portion of Oregon. It is never found

in pure forests, but always intermingled with other

species, the principal of which is yellow pine, which

commonly forms from two-thirds to three-fourths of

the forest. Some red fir and incense cedar is also com-

monly intermingled.
The sugar pine is a large tree, from 5 to 10 feet in

diameter, and 250 feet in height, and a large proportion of

it is clear. The wood is fine, greatly resembling in many
respects the white pine of the East, and splits easily, for

which reason it was in early days largely used for

shakes, and much of it was culled from the forest in

the mining days for this purpose, involving an enor-

mous waste of valuable timber.

Heretofore it has been cut mainly for local consump-
tion, but at present two or three large companies are

operating in the Sierra Nevada regions cutting this tim-

ber, as well as the other components of the forest in large
amount-.

The stand of sugar pine in California and Oregon is

-tiinated at about 25 billion feet, 3,911 million of

which was reported as owned by lumbermen. The cut

in the census year was 53,558 M feet, B. M.

RED FIR.

The red fir, jtm udotsuffd t<t,c!folia, is found quite gen-
erally distributed over the Rocky Mountain country,
where it forms, however, but a minor component of
the forest. Its home is in western Oregon and Wash-

ington, west of the Cascade range, whence it extends

nearly to the Pacific coast. In altitude it extends from
the sea level on Puget Sound and the Columbia River

up to from 3,000 to 6,000 feet, dropping with the lati-

tude. Under conditions most favorable to its develop-
ment it forms pure forest, as in the country bordering
upon Puget Sound, and thence southward to the Co-
lumbia. In other localities the proportion of fir to

other trees differs greatly and in southern Oregon,
where it is largety mixed with yellow and sugar pine,
the proportion becomes small. The tree is one of the

largest on the Pacific coast, being exceeded in size only
by the sequoia gigantea, or big tree, and the redwood.
The red fir ranges from 200 to 300 feet in height and

up to 20 feet in diameter, although the average diameter
is much less. Growing in close stand, the clear height
is great, six logs being frequently cut from a tree.

The stand is heavy, 50,000 feet to the acre on entire

townships being not uncommon. The timber is of

great strength, and is largely used for dimension timber
in bridges, and for other purposes where great strength
is required. It is transported east in considerable

quantities for this purpose. It is also shipped to Asiatic

and Australian ports and to South America.

The stand of red fir is estimated at about 300 billion

feet, of which 23,772 million feet were reported by the

lumbermen. The cut of the census year was 1,736
million feet.

REDWOOD.

Redwood, sequoia, sempervirens, is found only in a

narrow strip closely bordering the Pacific coast, from

the southern line of Oregon southward through Cali-

fornia nearly to San Francisco Bay, with a few com-

paratively small patches south of the bay. The strip

ranges in width from 5 to 25 miles, never extending
inland beyond the influence of the coast fogs. The
area of the strip is approximately 2,000 square miles.

The characteristics of its habitat are those of extreme

moisture, with much rain in the winter season and fogs

at all times of the year.

The forest is nearly pure, practically the only admix-

ture consisting of a small percentage of red fir, or,

as it is there designated, Oregon pine. The trees are

large, with an average diameter of about 5 to 10 feet,

while many individuals exceed 20 feet in diameter. In

height they range up to 300 feet, from one-half to two-

thirds of which is clear lumber. The forest is ex-

tremely dense, the average stand being nearly (50,000

feet per acre, while many tracts of considerable size

carry from 100,000 to 150,000 feet per acre. Indeed,
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in tin- yield of lumber, thi- forest i- pmbaliU the den-

e-t on .-arth. .\cceding the tir foiv-ts ,,f Oregon and

Lumbering i- arricd mi at inanx |N.mt- in the -trip,

al ( 'rcM-cnt t'itx. lliinilxiMi Hax . uiul in xarion- point-

in MendiH-ino iin.l Sonoma countie-. Tin- |irin<-i|ml
n

i tlii- lumber indii-tix. however, is aUtut Hum
Uildt llax . of which Kiirpku in the metropolis The

lumU-rini: :inl milling' Art' carried on iii thi- neighbor
ho.nl li\ In !_'.- companies, and the most modern methods

and machinerx an? then- employed. The mills are of

the mo-t modern t\|H, e<|uip|N>d xxith gang and band

, ,< -
.

,v h
'

.

'

, fa i,"'."_ i :

lOfl
i

'

:

lumber i- x ery complete. Indeed, the reilxMMMi mill-.

alM.ut Kureka probably represent the highest develop-

ment of this bram h of iimniifiic-tiire in the world.

wood is a strong and very durable lumber, and is

lined in California for a great variety of purjxses. for

lioue building, for water pijx's, shingle*, and iiiM.le

lini-hing. It i- >hip| -d not only to all jwrt.s of Culi

fornia but to Au-tmlia. .lu|nin. and South America.

There is only a limited local consumption of the wood,

U the greater piirt of it entering into conmieree.

The >upply <if redwood is estimated at 7r> billion feet.

of whirli 1 J.L'J.". million feet was reported an owned by
lumU-inicii. The eut for the consult year was 860

million feet

DESCKIPTI.'N-. UV >TATK>.

f. Maine was originally a forest-clad Htate

throughout. The timber n>n>i-ted mainly <f white

pine and -|iruco with some admixture of hemloek. tarn

arack. and cedar, and in the southern part of hard

woods of various specie*. The southern part of tin-

state has been largely cleared, and the forests in the

northern part have in the main Iron culled of white

pine, although there still remains in the remoter partt*

of the state, especially in the northwest, and in areas

removed from the streams, a notable amount of this

species. That considerable white pine still remains in

the state, in spite of the fact that for a century the

lumbermen have been rutting it, is shown by the fart

that the lumbermen own tracts comprising a stand of

1.017.*'. millions of feet. As the supply of white pine

has diminished, the cut of spruce has increased, both

absolutely and relatively, until it is at present far the

more important of the two.

The extension in recent years of railroads into the

northern portion of the state, supplementing and in

many places supplanting the streams as the means of

conveying logs to the mill, has resulted in opening up
new regions previously almost untouched.

The wooded area of the state is estimated at 23,700

square miles, or 79 per cent of the entire area. The

land covered with merchantable timber is, of course, of

much less area. The only estimates of the stand of

timber are those of Prof. C. S. Sargent, made in 1880.

<

YUM.
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TIMBER OWNED AND CUT, BY SPECIES, AND AVERAGE
STAND.

SPECIES.
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Nne York, New York wan originally covered with

forest*, composed, in the Adirondack-, of white pine,

spruce, and hemlock, and in other part- <>f the state, of

the-e -pedM Miin._'|.',l \\ itli luinl U...H!-- I >urin L.'
id. , ,-n

turiex which have elapsed since the commencement of

-4-ttlemcnl iiilt the UW h:i- IM-.-H . |.-:n.-.| hr oritfvi

tion. an<l. \.
|'t

in the Adirondaclu, the merchantable

timU'r has in great part been destroyed. In these moun-
tains the pine has been largely culled, .so that but little

of that -[* ies remain-. :unl lumbermen are now actively
at work on the spruce and hemlock.

The wooded area of the state i- estimated at IN.TINI

square mile*), or 39 per cent of the area of the state.

Thin area is. of course, much greater than that occupied
l>\ merchantable timl>er.

The earlie-t estimate* of the stand of timber are those

of Sargent and are routined to the Adirondack region.
Hi- figures gave this region, in 1880, a stand of only
:'.L'O million feet of white pin,-. 5,000 million feet of

-pnice. :',.INI million feet of hemlock, and *5.4O< million

feet of hard wood. In 1896 Professor Fernow esti-

mated a total stand of conifers of 5.000 million feet in

the state. All the above figures are plainly much too

small. The state possesses lands in tin- Adirondack

region having a total area of 1,825,851 acres. Outside

of these tract- then- were ron-idcrable bodies of timber

owned by lumbermen. As shown below, the amount of

white pine reported as owned by lumber men was

nearly as great, after twenty years' cutting, as was esti-

mated by Sargent, and the amount of spruce was nearlv

half that estimated.

The Ad in mi Lick region, or Park, as it is known, is an

area comprising 3,22tf,144 acres, or 5,041 square mile-,

including the mountainous portion of the region. Of
this area, 1.HM.414 acres are owned by the state.

705/.M4 acres are held as private reserves by individu-

al- or orptni/ation-. and the remainder, 1,356,810 acres,

by individuals or companies for other purposes. These

YUM.
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New Jersey. The northern part of New Jersey was

originally covered with a mixed forest, composed
mainly of hard woods, while the southern part was a

continuous forest of yellow pine, with some cypress in

the lowlands bordering the coast. Most of the timber

suitable for the mill has been removed and a large pro-

portion of the land cleared for cultivation. The state

now contains, however, much valuable second-growth
timber. Measurements made on the state map show

that 43 per cent of its area, or 3,234 square miles, are

wooded. The area is said to be at least holding its

own, and the value of forest to be increasing.

The cut is not large; indeed, this state has never

been of great importance in this industry.

LUMBER INDUSTRY.

YEARS.
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2,640 feet of merchantable timber and 16.83 cords of fire

wood.
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/'/<>ri<i/. The northern part of Florida, including

half of the jx-ninsula, is a forested region, covered in

the main with yellow pine, with a large amount of

impress in the marshy region-. c-|>ccially along the

coasts. The fore-t i- not continuous, but is much broken

by prairie openings. Cutting in recent years has been

ijuite active, the product having doubled between 1890

ami 1900. The chief lumber product of the state is

yellow pine, with a large amount of cypress.

The wooded area of the state is estimated at 37,700

square miles, or 70 per cent of its area, most of which

i- occupied by merchantable timber.

The only e-timute of the timber which we have is

that of Professor Sargent in 1880, which gives 6,616

million feet of yellow pine.

i.l Ml.i i: isnrsTRY.

The cut of pine m uoo wan a trifle over a billion feet,

U'iiig nine tenth- of tin- total ,-ut of thevtete.

i i \ir.i i. DON

'St.: m
*.ao7.*n

1J.W.HI

TIMKKK <>\VNi:l \NI.CIT . I'.Y -IM<II> \\DAVKRAOE
HTAM'

eucm.
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Louisiana,. The southern portion, and especially the

southwestern part, of the state, the counties of Cam-

eron, Vermilion, and Calcasieu, are largely prairie.

Elsewhere the state is densely forested. The south-

eastern part of the state, south of the Mississippi

boundary, is largely covered with pine, as is also the

northwestern portion of the state that is, west of

the Mississippi bottom lands and north of the prairie

region of the southwest. The timber of the bottom

lands consists of hard woods and cypress, in which the

latter species largely predominates.
The timbered area of the state is estimated at 28,300

square miles, or 62 per cent of its area. The estimate

of the stand of pine made by Sargent is 48,213 million

feet. Of this between one-fifth and one-sixth was

reported as owned by lumbermen. There was also

reported as owned by them not less than 2 billion feet

of cypress. Two-thirds of the cut consisted of yellow

pine, the remainder consisting mainly of cypress.

LUMBER INDUSTRY.

LUMBER INDUSTRY.

TEARS.
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in tin- northern purl consists mainly of hard

with :i Mule pine, while in tin- -outhern |mrl <if the

-tat.'. \\e-l ,if the illlliviltl ivyi.ni. are e\trn,ive fore-t-

of yellow pine, '('he alluvial regions are wooded. MM

elsewhere, with an admixture ( <-\ pr.- and hard wood*.

The timlwred area of the -tale i- e-tiinatcd at 45.(K>0

square mil.--, or M |MT i-ent of its a rna. Thi Maud of

pint* in the state, as estimated by Sirgent. is 41,315

million feet. Of this nearly 4 billion feet U reported
8 owned liv lunil-i nii'ii. Of the total <-ut of the state,

more than two third- < on-i-te.l of yellow pint', the

reinaiii'ler In-ing mainly hard wood.

I In- luinU-r industry <>f thi- -late hao increased enor-

moii-.lv in the past ten years, making it one of the lead-

.ite.s of the Union in this industry.

i.rMi'.Ki: ivi'i -TI:Y

riMitn; ..WM-.I. VM> < -i i r.v SI-KCIK- \M- \VKBAQE
8TAM-

cypress, the latter species being mainly found in the

river valleys. In the central part of the state much

clearing has been done. The ea-tern part of the state,

with the exee])tion of the valley of the Tennessee,
which ha> been to a large extent cleared. i> -till heavily
forested with hard woods, while upon the greater eleva-

tion- the growth changes to conifene.

The wooded area i- estimated at -_'7.:iiK square miles.

or 65 per cent of the area of the state. A- i- seen

from the table of timber holdings, the amount of con-

ifers is trifling, while more than two-thirds of the

entire stand owned consists of white oak. The lumU-r

industry of the state has more than doubled in the past
ten years.

I.I MBKK IXDl'STRY.

run.
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TIMBER OWNED AND CUT, BY SPECIES,
ST.AND.



douhle that amount hu- Uvn cut. and the cut i- still

increasing. In IVM; (Jen. ( '. ('. Andrew-, -talc tin-

warden, e.-tiiimtccl the white pine at 17 billions, mid in

!-' Mi II H \yre-e-timatrd it :ii lietwccn II HI !

12 I'illion-. The la-t two estimate* agree . -lo-i-ly. and

\<-t it is safe to sa\ that fr various reasons much more

than the amount given will eventually l>c cut.

Thr lumtM-r indu-trv in Minnesota grew slowly, and

booarni 1

!' ^t>--.i\ iiM|M.riaii. .-iiU U-tweon L8M -"!(

ivm. In tin- lutter year it.s product placed it third

am. -iiu thr states, following Wisconsin and Michigan.

LUMBKR IXWSTRY.

TEAM.
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TIMBER OWNED AND CUT, BY SPECIES, AND AVERAGE
STAND.

SPECIES.
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/./'//... 'I'hc no] them part of Idaho i- w.-ll timbered,
tin 1 amount and den-i(\ of tin 1 fore-t diminishing -"iilli

Wiinl. o thai in tin- Salmon Ki\.i Mount. tin. tli.TOUJ

not linn It timU-r. while tin- great lava plat. -an <><.

ing tin- southern |mrt of the -.tali- i- entiirh devoid of

anything liin/rr than ageliriish. Tin' timl>er . ..nsuita

entiivh of emiifei-s. and mainly of western yellow |iin'.

western white pine, iiiul red fir. with a little cedar.

Four-fifth- of the .-lit in the .-ensu- year eonsjsted of

yellow pine.

The area of woodland is estimated at 85,000 square
inil-. or -J-J |>er cent of the area of th> Mm-hof
this land, however, has been hnrned over, causing the

partial or complete di-tnu-tion of the timber, and is

now f.i\en-d with young growth.
Within the state the t'nited States ban reserved an

area of 6.164 square miles, estimated to contain 6,800
million foot of tiiiiKer.

I.I'M HI l: INDUSTRY.

mm.
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Nevada. There is but little timber in Nevada, that

little being mainly found in the western part of the

state in the regions outlying the Sierra Nevada.

The entire area of wooded land is estimated at only

6,100 square miles, or 6 per cent of the state's area.

The amount of timber land owned by lumber compa-
nies and the cut in the census year were insignificant.

LUMBER INDUSTRY.

YEARS.



magnitude, of v
. tin- hi^ I:.. hi.-.

- run^c in height up ( and in diameter

to a little i>\fi :'.n feet. They do not occur in pure

growth, hui : through the yellow pine forest.

I'hr w.N..le,l Iniul <>f i
- estimated to have MI

rea of 4.7" -<|imre mile-, or _".' JMT cent of the total

area of tin- -tat.-. The total iiiiiount of .standing tiinU-r

in tin' -tnti- i- estimated to be at l>-a~t _'"' liillion feet,

the principal -|>ecie- IHMII^ redwood and yellow pine,

w ith .-mailer amounts of sugar pine, red tir, and incen-e

cedar. < >f the total estimated stand. al>ut on,- -i\th is

reported an owned by lumbermen, while tin- rut is less

than one-half of 1 per cent of the total -land.

The Cnited State- hu.- made a iiuinlH>r of forest

(Mrvc.- which include all the ran;."- ol id-- NVthn
part of the state, and the Sierra Nevada range from its

southern end northward to latitude 88 30'. Beside*

the reserve.-, which include a total area of 13,H83 square
mile*, it bait also set apart an area of 1,500 square mileH,

inclosing the Yoaemite \ alley as a national park, mak-

ing a total reserved area in the -tatc of 15,333 square
miles, or more than one-third of the wooded area of the

LUMBER INDUSTRY.

-|.n.,, h, tin- putt of the state, and near ,t- nndille

latitude, yell..* pin.- up|M>an and gradually increase*

in iiiipurtanee southward, so tluit near the southern

Uuindary of the state it divide- the forest with the red

tir. A little sugar pine accompanies it.

hi- estimated that the woodlands cover 54,800 square
miles, or 57 per cent of the area of the state. ^ care-

ful canvass of the timber resource- of the state, as

recently made by the United Slat.- i M-,,|o./i.-.,| Survey,
shows a total stand of timber of about ttfi liillion feet,

150 billion feet of which is estimated to consist. of red

tir and 4O billion feet of yellow pine, the remainder

OOMinting of other species of conifers mainly cedar,

hemlock, and spruce. There were reported by lumber-
men as owned in the state a trill.- over _'< billion feet,

or less than 10 per cent of the total amount of standing
timber. The cut in the census year, 740 million feet,

wan about three-tenths of 1 per cent of the total stand.

The principal lumber center is Portland.

The United States has reserved areas amounting to

7,271 square miles, nearly all of which U comprised in

the Cascade range reserve, which includes that range
throughout its extent within the state. These reserves

|M estimated, as the muM ttt a BHftd xamirmtion. t.,

contain about 55 billion feet of timber, or one-fourth

*am
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of red fir, are very heavy, being exceeded only by the

redwood forests of California. Red fir, which is not

only the most numerous but the most valuable compo-
nent of the forest in commercial size and quality, ex-

tends from the shores, of Puget Sound up the mountains

to an altitude of perhaps 4.000 feet. Near the Pacific

coast the climate seems to be unfitted to it, and its

place is taken by hemlock, cedar, and Sitka spruce.

It is estimated that 47,700 square miles, or 71 per
cent of the area of the state, are wooded. Much of

this, however, consists of burned and cut lands that are

now restocking. The total stand of timber, as obtained

from a fairly thorough canvass of the state made by the

United States Geological Survey, is estimated at 195,688

million feet. This is distributed among the principal

species as follows:

Bed fir 90,593

Spruce 8,221

Cedar 22,646

Hemlock 41,571

Yellow pine 13,082

Within the limits of the state the United States has

reserved areas amounting to 9,500 square miles as forest

reserves, besides a small tract about Mount Rainier of

324 square miles, which has been made a national park.
All these forest reserves are in mountainous country,

mainly in the Cascade range and the Olympics.
Enormous amounts of valuable timber have been

destroyed by fire in the state, and large portions of the

amount formerly standing have been cut. The lumber

industry has been carried on in an extremely wasteful

manner, only from a fourth to a third of the wood mate-

rial having been utilized. When contrasted with the

practice in the states bordering on the Great Lakes,
where three-fourths of the tree is utilized, the amount
of waste becomes apparent. This is unavoidable under

present conditions of market and price, but will im-

prove as the demand for this lumber increases.

The lumber industry of Washington is of far greater

importance than in either of the other two Pacific coast

states; indeed, it is greater than the two combined. It

first assumed importance between 1880 and 1890, and

increased with tremendous rapidity, so that in 1900

Washington was the fifth state of the Union in the lum-

ber industry, with a cut of 2,300 million feet, while the

product was valued at over $30,000,000.

Lumbering is carried on in this state, mainly for ex-

port, by large mills with the most improved machinery
and appliances for doing work upon a wholesale scale.

In the lumber camps the work is done with donkey en-

gines and wire cables. The sawmills are, in the main,

large establishments with band and gang saws and all

appliances for the saving of labor in the handling of

lumber. The principal centers of the sawmill industry
are Tacoma, Port Blakeley, Seattle, Everett, Belling-
ham Bay, and Grays Harbor.

The preeminence of Washington in the lumber Indus-

YEARS.



\ It M-en from tin- aUive. tin- foreign tiadc in linn

i- not i.f magnitude. Tin e\|M,it- aie more than

double tin- iui|>ort.-. tint thi- m-t \|>orts an- luit little

II\IT 3 percent of the total cut of tin- untr\ .

Tal'le- L'I 'iitain <lrtuili-<l -tali-tic- cif tin' luill-

U-r indu-ti \ . ami tin-.' extended taMes are Mimnmri/ed

in TaMc I'."., which precede, thi'tn. The capital invented

in logging plant.- conducted l.y milling establishments

appears as a irt <if the total capital invented in SMT-

inilU. tin- capital in \ested in indi'iN-nrlrnt logging camps
or tinilM-r camps being shown separately and under it-

appropriate heading. The otln-r items of capital arc

-elf explanatory. It will be noticed that "live capital"
i- rc|M>rted in two place.-, tin- tir-t giving items of live

capital for three branches of the industry, namely, de-

|N-ndent logging i-Hinp-. -au mills, and planing mills,

and the second gu ing iti-m- of live- capital for timber

camp- or iiidc|x'iidi'iit logging camps only.
Under the heading of "wage-earners, including piece-

worker*," arc shown the greatest and least numberH

employed at any one time during the- census year, as

well a< tin- aggregate average number of wage-earner*

employed in all four branches of the industry, namely,
in dependent logging camps, sawmill.-, planing mills,

ami indc|>cndent logging camps. Wage-earner* in the

dependent logging camps appearing in this table as

.-uch, their wages are accordingly counted as a factor

in the aggregate amount of wages paid for the whole

industry. Following the summary are the details of

employees under logging, saw and planing mills, and

timber camps.
I'nder the heading of "materials used," the "aggre-

gate cost*' includes, first, stumpage value of all timber

cut and used, whether in dependent or independent log-

ging camps; second, the total cost of all logs, ln.lt.-.

rough lumber, and other materials purchased: third,

the cost of all supplies, power, heat, and freight.
These bring the aggregate to the figures shown, namely,
$2-k>,295,101 for the United States. The state aggre-

gates under this head are made from the same factors

that enter into the aggregate for the United States.

Under the heading of "
products," the aggregate of

1666,832,9*4 is made up of the three totals: saw-

mill product.-, $422,812,061; planing mill product...

$107,622,519; and the products of independent timber

camps, $86.398,404. In the case of the sawmill total,

the amount received for custom work is included a- an

item in the total value of the sawmill products. The
value to the owner (not to the mill) of these product -

i.- not included. The same is true in the case of planing
mill, the amount received for doing custom work being
counted as a part of the total value of products in this

branch of the industry. Under "timber <-amp>," the

amount received for contract work, which is the same
in principle as the amount received for custom work in

the mill, is counted as an item in the value of product-.
The-e tlin-e totals together make the aggregate of

Xo.

$6* The aggregate value of product* for

each state in made from il,.- -nine fa. lot- thai .1,1.1

into the aggregate' for the I'mi.-d >tata.
The total quantity of .awed liunU'r and almi the total

quantity of shingle imifactiired in each state and in

the United States, arranged according to M|
. ie- ,,f

timU't used a. material, are shown in -<-|irate tobies

numbered 45, 46, and 47. The two vain. item-. I

ever, in these special tables viz, the one -li..wing the

total value of shingles and the other the total value

of sawed lumber manufactured in the United Slated

during the census year do not enter in this form into

the total value of the sawmill product* for tin- :. i-., n

that they include, along with the value of the merchant

sawed lumber and shingles, also the value of the cu-ioiu

sawed lumber and shingles. The object of these s|>ecial

tables showing the total quantity of sawed lumber and
the total quantity of shingles by states and for the

United State.-, arranged according to .jM-cie. of timber

used, was to present these items of the sawmill product

solely for the purpose of showing the total amount
manufactured without regard to their owner-hip or

value from the standpoint of the mill.

The next item entering into the total value of Haw-

mill product.- is that of cooperage materials. The

quantity and value by states and for the United States

of hoops, staves, and heading are shown separately,
and the total value of $2O,714.H7<> of all these cooperage
materials is also shown.

The next item under sawmill product is that of

"other sawed products." Most of these, such as " bob-

bin and spool stock," "furniture stock," etc., are re-

ported in M feet, B. M. . and only the merchant prod-
ucts are shown in this table. In the bulletin issued

alM.ut March 1, under the heading of "Sawed lum-

ber," where the object was to present a total for the

United States of all products of the sawmill which had

been reported in M feet, H. M.. the quantity of these

items, both merchant and custom, was added to the

quantity of "sawed lumber." both merchant and <-u-

tom, and it was these factors, the total quantity of all

sawmill products which were reported in M feet. It. M.,
that made the aggregate of 35,<W4,166 M feet, B. M.,
for the United States, This, of course, excludes

such products a shingles, cooperage material, and laths,

but includes the total quantity of rough ImnU-r. both

merchant and custom, and the total quantity of those

items under "other sawed products" which were re-

ported in M feet, B. M., namely, "bobbin and spool
k." "furniture stock." "agricultural implement

-lock," "carriage and wagon stock." and "pickets and

palings." The total- for each state under this heading
are made up of the same factor-.

The total value of this sawed lumber, namely,

$3!0.489,878, is not, however, in if. entirety, to be

considered a part of the total value of product.- for the

industry, namely. $56(1.832.9*4. for the reason that it
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includes the value of all custom-sawed lumber instead

of the amount received by the mill for sawing it. The

sole object in showing this last item of sawed lumber

was to present specific information as to the total quan-

tity and value of the leading product of the lumber

industry, namely, that part of the sawmill product
which is reported in M feet, B. M.
The last of the five items making the $422,812,061,

total value of sawmill products, is that of amount re-

ceived for "custom work." This item is made up of

three factors; namely, the amount received for custom

sawing, amount received for custom grinding, and the

amount received for custom ginning. The grinding
and ginning amounts were shown on the reports of

those establishments that operated a sawmill and a grist-

mill and cotton gin, or a sawmill and gristmill or a cot-

ton gin jointly, and in which combination plant the

sawmill product predominated in value over the other

or others. The item $10,682,770, received for custom

sawing, when considered in connection with the total

quantity of custom-sawed lumber, namely, 3,575,952

M feet, B. M. ,
shows that the average amount charged

for custom sawing per thousand feet for the United

States was a little less than &3.

Under the heading of
"
planing-mill products" the

amount received for "custom planing" is in principle

the same kind of a product to the mill as "amount re-

ceived for custom sawing" and was handled accord-

ingly. One difference in the case of the planing mill,

however, is that the quantity and value of custom prod-

uct were not reported and are not shown in any part of

the report.

The item of "timber products" is made up of the

products, first, of the independent timber camps; sec-

ond, products of the dependent logging camps, which

were gotten out incidentally to the work of supplying

logs for the sawmills i. e., such items as telegraph

poles, cross-ties, fence posts, etc. which were gotten
out by crews in dependent logging camps in connection

with the other and principal work of supplying saw logs
for the establishment conducting such camps; and third,

in some cases dependent logging camps reported as cut

and logged, a quantity of timber in excess of the quan-

tity reported as sawed; and in such cases, in order to

show in the product the disposition of all materials re-

ported, this excess of logs logged over those sawed, was
considered as a product and carried to one of two head-

ings under timber products namely, "hard wood and

other logs (cut for export)," or "logs for domestic

manufacture (cut for sale)." The total quantity of such

products as telegraph poles, cross-ties, fence posts, logs
cut for sale or export, etc.

,
turned out by both branches

of the logging industry, are therefore combined under

the heading, "timber products." The amount received

for contract work in the independent logging camps as,

for example, the cutting and delivery of logs to the rail-

road or drive has been counted as an item of the prod-
uct and not the value of the timber or products so

handled. This item of "amount received for contract

work "
being treated just as amounts received for cus-

tom work in saw and planing mills were treated. These

three totals of sawmill, planing mill, and timber camp
make up the aggregate value for the whole industry of

$566,832,984.
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TABLB 2S.-STA TI>TICS nh Hlh I IMKKK IM'OTKIK-
nK Tllr! I MTr I> -I \ : 1900.

(Summary of the extended table*. 1

si * <t BTAI

Total

-.nii:

'

and 1MO.

ii.ai.04
MO.SIa.Mt
Mt,*7U.M7

U.IUM
KHw)fn<lc.tulpmntOuuK or chute*, for UmiMporuttM ot loci
Rlrer Imp (nelarir* o( Mock In chartered boom

Veawli and for iraneportatlon of lumber or log*. Including
Meamlug*

Saw loin, boll*, hewed Umber, He*. poMa. etc.. on hand (not
delivered at mill) .VT.7.

All other capital Inreated peclncaJly "In togging"
aawmlll plant. tul

Bulklingii'drr'kiina! etc .' '. '.

Machinery, tool*, and Implement*
Pfenlng mill plant conducted by milling eatablUhmenu, total .

f^ty^ . ........ . ..... . .

Bulldlngi. dry kiln*, etc

Machinery, look, and Implement*
Lire capital, total ....7..

Log* and boll* at mill ...'
rol other product* (not planed or Bnlabed) on "hand,
lumbar. Mock In imuia*. and remanufaciuml

.

1.00f.4

1.177.Ml

J0.aftl.177
-I

i-

14. Ml. Ml
27.067.Mt
7l.49a.M4
1I.MO.HO

t,MO.OM
ll.t41.Ml

, .

HIM,MI
~ -

!

good*ooband:.. .......... '.......'.... Il.TM.fOO
CMhon band. MIU ncelrabl*. unwuled
and all mndrle*
Item*

Timber ramp. (mpi
total

.

not Included In any of

).

r arcounta.
(orrcoinc

M.M1.14
,7tt,ia

iber land, or itandlng Umber
Tool* and ImpleBienta.llTe nock, etc

Logging railway* and equipment*
Oanala, or chute*, for iranaponaltnn of Ing*
Rlrer ImproremenU (exclurfre of Mock In chartered boom

wed fortraneportaUon of producu. Including
tug*

All other Item* of Inreatment In plant
LIT* capital, total .*.....

Value of producu on hand
Caafa on hand, bill* recelrable. uneettled ledger account*,
and all cundrie* not Included In the foregoing Item*

.<

X. 071.Ml
l.gU.SH
14. ISO

IK.OH

U1.JB1
4M.7H

raonuaTou, iru>TEB>,

Proprietor*, number.
Salaried emploreea, ni

Amount paid
Wage earner*. In

'

.

Orraicrt number
num

ludln*llDCplecew
emplored at any one time during the year.
iptoyedat*at any one time dnrlnc the year

as
tu.Mo.ia

BO.1
0.8U

Ml 840ATerae number .

Amount paid ................................................ t140.K7.B4
Men. 16 yra and OTer.arerace number ........................ 177,400

Amount paid ................................................ tlM.4JR.4IO
Women. 16 yran and orer. arerace nnaker .................... .-

Amount |ld ................................................ MH.M
Chlldrrn. under I yean, arefaf* number...................... S.612

Amount paid ................................................ tBM.141

l.MM
-

m.iM
M.7M
M.M

4S.IMM
IM0

tM.7M.40t
2. j|7

Salaried employee*, number
Amount para ..................................

Wage earner*. Including ptetewoVkrr* (men. 1A rear* arid over):
OrealoM numbrremploTed at any one time during the year
I rant number employed al any one time during IB* year
Average numbrr

ntpaid....

LfMHB AXD IAW HILL*.

PaVprtOTOCV

Salaried

Antonntfpald
Omcenol

Amount paid ...... '...... ^..... ... ^. ^. ...... ....[.^... .......... tt.ai.ltl

i

d.
It yean and '..vrr.'.reratVnumher

tpald
j* 7ai, averafr number. Mil

M4.IW

alartad

TlllaU . inn.

anrecate number . . .

_ number
Amoral I-M
,.-rl wperlnu-ndrnu, rn.nwrr.. rlrrka. etc.. I

A mourn i*ld .77.
Men. number

Amount paid...

Amount paid .

. HK-IU.HIIK pieceworker. Yn.

MM.7Z7

age-eaniere. Including pieceworker* (men. It year* and oT*r):
Ureatrat number rmplnvrd al any on.- time during the year . ..

LeaM number employed al any one lime during tb* roar
Avrragr numt* r

17. 4M
I4.4M
.M

Amount paid ......... !!;!!.'.'!.'!!.'.'."!!!!.'"!.'.".' tR,7&i'.77

In losxbig tor lawmm*. aggregate number .....................

^Jo5oup ........................................ .. no.fm.on
Tool number ...................... i .

Co* of keep ....................................... . tto.oniM
nm. Dumber ............................... JO (M
,

.....................................................
Mala, number ...................................

Cortofkecp ............. LLII
CMIto, numbrr... .4l

OnNofkMp .................................... .

Tlmbtr eampi, total number anlmmU ........... 11 US
OMotkMp..................................................... mKm

BOCHB. number ........................................... -
.

Mnka, number
Ce-tor keep
tlv. numbrr
OoMof keep

.

, ,

M.I71

A enn number ol nanda emplojrrd during the jrwr..
Amount paid In wage*

MatrrtaU <uat

Htumpace, total

Onantlty. M fe.B.M.
Cort

Alfotheiuthrr malerlali.

,101

,

Mt.m

Total Ion and bolt! purchawd ,

QnantiUw. M MM, B. M
. ..-;

Suppllea .

Pi.wrrand neat
All other material!
Prelrht

MT.OOM
ll.Mt.1
J.lta.1

M4.7M.I

Total lumber (reoch) n.OM.OM
tlty. M feet, B. M 7.M4.44&

. r*.4tl.M
n.M4.Ml

PoWeraad heat .

other material!. stz

Total
ttompatr . quantity, M feet. B. M .

Ooat

Ajfothmat*rlaii".'.'.

..

.144.117

. 044. 074

Total
Amount paid for rant of work!
Amount paid for taxca. not Including Internal
Amount paid lor rant of oAaaa Inlereat.

'
tm.foi.iM

rtrennr lax and Mampi. ordinary repair* of buiktlati aad
machinery, adrenlitnc. and all other ondrtti not HfUiHd
under the iMad of material 111.014.174

for contract work:
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$566,
Aggregate.. ..........................

,422
Sawmills ............ ..........................

Planing mills, dependent .......................................

Timber camps, independent ....... ......... ................... "

Sawed lumbe?, all products, quantity, MJeet ................ ...^
M erehant", quan ti tv,"M feet .............

Value ..........................................
.......

Custom, quantity, M feet .................................. -.S'

Value .....................................................
*

Rough lumber: Merchant and custom tawed.

Aggregate, quantity, M feet ..
".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. SS85.29813W''

--

832,984
812,061
622,519
398,404
084,166
489, 873

508,214
402.903
575,952
086,970

.

Vrifow'pVne,' quantity, "MR-e.

WhIte
U
pin"e","quanUty;"M'feet... jg

Hemik,"quanVity;"Mieet".'.".".".".'.".
..............

Value . ...... ....... ..... - .......................... ..
(

-

()
i

(

-

Redwood, quantity, M feet ........................
jcjj'gog

Value ............. ............................. 1*448 091
Spruce, quantity, M feet ..................................

$16 S"' 666
Value ............. - .............................

196. 886

Cypress, quantity, M feet ..................................... .

; 495
Value ___ ... ___ ------ ........................ *> 978

Cedar, quantity, M feet ...................
$2 542', 818

Value ................ - ...................
.159 108

Norway pine, quantity, M feet ............
"'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. *3,022!670"

. y^x

MM
-j| (,]i|

./ OJ6

3M.120
w jg'

132 601
ffi

.'
621

'

'M\f.' 'ss

2 764 089
'415' 124

w jjgs^'

4W 731
'

Other rnmil products.

Tota, ........................................ 8-29,399,639

Bobbin and spool stock, quantity, M feet, B. M ................. 39, 975

Value ................................................. &>.:">, ><

Furniture stock, quantity, M feet, B. M .........................
IS?' SI

ya]ue ................................................ Jl,88o,<64

Agricult'urai 'implement stock, quantity, M feet, B. M ..........
-SklSSi

Value ............................................... 5o5y, WK.

Carriage and wagon stock, quantity, M feet, B. M .............. -S'!SZ
Value ................................................ ' ' '

Pickets an'd'paiing's, "quantity, M feet, B. M .................... 35, 314

Value * ....................... Rw*t w
'

:

'

nuln
'

b
'

er
' '

1 '
000 " " "

w: :m
v::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ....... 819,600,779

S60VMO
J ^ l>o39,45!'

8107,622,519

Value
Sugar pine, quantity, M feet

Value
Tamarack, quantity, M feet

Value -

;

All other conifers, quantity, M feet

Value
Hard woods, quantity, M feet

Value
Ash, quantity, M feet

Value
Birch, quantity, M feet

Value
Chestnut, quantity, M feet

Value
Cottonwood, quantity, M feet

Value
Elm, quantity, M feet. . . .

$5 240', 530
Value 285 417

Gum. quantity, M feet K ^ggO
Value -

<n; I;:Y,

Hickory, quantity, M feet
$1 gfj'goo

Value
' QM 069

Basswood, quantity, M feet
$3, 954:625

Value "i:>'ir"7
Oak, quantity, M feet

-

jgi'jy^jjg
Value ........--->----.. 949

Poplar, quantity,
M feet.... """"-"""" $15,646,331

Bla?k
U
w"a'l"nut; quantity','M "feet

$1 4u' 611
Value

** ' '

4ftK

Maple, quantity, M feet....
"j;". ".".". I $7,495', 052

Syclimore,' quantity,
M "feet

$3^7' 933
Value -^ 504

Other hard woods, quantity, M feet
015 948

Value

Shingles Merchant and cutiom tawed.

Total, quantity, number of 1,000

V
Yenow'pine,"qu"a'ntit'y," number" bi'i.'ow". . -

$1 ^'gj
1, 859, 440

$2,969,805
''

fi* 367 345
'

516* 497"'

Other conifers quantity, number of 1,000

'

Amount received for custom work:

Sawing
Grinding
Ginning

:

White pine, quantity, number of 1,000

Value
Cypress, quanUty, number of 1,000

Value
Cedar, quantity, number of 1,000

Value .,.......-----"'
Hemlock," quantity, number of 1,000 -^'i
Value

Spruce, quantity, number of 1,000.

Red fir, quantity, number of 1,000
$269 233

Value V"Y;M> iiaiu'j-
Redwood, quantity, number of 1,000 j^.y^*

jT.^-,1

$40,244

All hard"woods," 'quantity, number of 1,000 S -''."J ';\'

Value
Sawmills: Cooperage materials:

$20, 714, 670

Hoops, quantity, number of i.OW ... K *^'^
Staves.VuanVlty i number of i.OOO . . . .

'

fls] 697'. 621
Value ......."***"*"""***""**"* 104 QMO 447

Headings, quanUty, numberof sets
$4' 347' 584

Value

7,443
828,301
82, 546

12! 070

Gross value of finished lumber |, 1*1 **

Gross value of remanufactured products ^VS' ijj!
Amount received for custom planing

Timber camp: f .lf, , J1U
Total value --

Basket stock, quantity, cords
Value

Cooperage stock, quantity, cords

Value -

Excelsior stock, quantity, cords

Value ?,"X'SiV
Fence posts, quantity, number

s

^.
'

Hop poles, quantity, number
1
'?9'j

Valiie - ........"" w*^
jj*j^

Hewed timber", quantity, M feet, B. M . . .

^9,
759

Ha
/

rd
1

w
3
ood"an"d"b"th"e'riogsVcutforexpb'rty,q'uanUty,Mfeet,B

Value
Logs fordomes'tic'manuikc'ture (cut for sale), quantity, M feet, B. M.

^jj- jgj-.

1

;* .

'

e',423

$41,790

Value
Handle stock, quantity, cords

Value i7q 999
Hemlock bark, quanUty, cords M6482
Value

Oak bark, quantity, cords
*>J8'9UO

Value ^(u:

'

,';.KJ

Piles, quantity, number ^fj.'^
Value

Pavingstock, quanUty, cords

Value 99 ryV QQJ

Railway ties, quantity, number
$6,'m 633

Rivld
U
or shaVed'shingYeV, "quantity," number of 1,'obb' . . .

Value
Masta and spars, quantity, number $28513
Value 1601

Shipknees, quantity, number '''^
Value -

Telegraph poles, quantity, number
Value

Wheel stock, quantity, cords

Value
Charcoal, quantity, bushels $459) ai

All other" "products, quantity, M feet, B. M
Value

Amount received for contract work

937,963
$1,393,576

9,317
$46,135

6,796,334

$i" 666," 553

$850, 716

Power.

1,613,992

nglnes, steam, number , jjf ago
Horsepower '

isw

Total horsepower
Owned:

E
Horsepow

Engines, gas or gasoline, number
Horsepower

Water wheels, number
Horsepower

Electric motors, number
Horsepower

Other power, number
Horsepower

Power supplied:
By establishments, horsepowei
To establishments, horsepower

152

8,532
,164

200,983
216

7,099
10
495

1,177
2,130

CLASSIFICATION BY NUMBKR OF PKKSOS8 "^V" <NOT ""=WDt!Ui "WBIBTOB8

Total number of establishments .

No employees
UnderS
5to20
21 to 50
51 to 100
101 to 250
261 to 600
601 to 1,000

U,OM
623

12,798
16,537
2,580
M5
564
120
28
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 37. CAPITAL.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 28. CAPITAL.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.



I.CMHKK AXI> TIMKll: n;H>HT- I>KTAI1.KII \ 11-11. > UY -
I A I K- \M> I 'I III: I I . >K1BB,

TABU M.-CA)
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 3O. PROPRIETORS AND FIRM MEMBERS. SALARIED EMPLOYEES, WAGE-EARNERS, AND WAGES.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.



VNI> TIMRKR PBOD0CTO i>l T MI. i- 1
> -

1 \ 1 1- 1 :. - \.\ -lui- v\n

T.LI 81.-AUUUKI> EMPLOYEE* AMD WAOfrKAftMHM. AND ftALAAlB* AMD WAOK>
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 38. PROPRIETORS AND FIRM MEMBERS, SALARIED EMPLOYEES, AND WAGE-EARNERS, AND SALARIES AND WAGES PAID.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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i:y >r.m> VM- 1 1 i:l:l Ii:!l>, imO-CoatiniMd.

TL 8*. I !.>! i;IH"l> AM> riKM MEMBER*. ALAMIKD EMI-UIYESK. AND WAOB-BABMBHl AND SALAKIE* AND WAC1EH PAID.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 33. SALARIED EMPLOYEES, AND SALARIES, WAGE-EARNERS, AND WAGES PAID.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 35. AVERAGE NUMBER OF WAGE-EARNERS EMPLOYED DURING EACH MONTH.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 36.-AVERAGE NUMBER OF WAGE-EARNERS EMPLOYED DURING EACH MONTH.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 38. ANIMALS USED: TRANSPORTATION OF LOGS TO MILL.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 4O. MATERIALS USED.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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I.fMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 48. MATERIALS USED.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS- DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 44. PRODUCTS.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 45. PRODUCTS.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 46. PRODUCTS.
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LUMBER AN'D TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 46. PRODUCTS.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.





LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 47. PRODUCTS.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Omtimu-,1.

TABLE 48. PRODUCTS.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 40. -PRODUCTS.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE SO. PRODUCTS.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 51. PRODUCTS.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS,

TABLE 51. PRODUCTS Continued.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS DETAILED STATISTICS, BY STATES AND TERRITORIES, 1900 Continued.

TABLE 52. POWER.

STATES AND TERRI-
TORIES.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER PRODUCTS, DETAILED
TABLE 54. ESTABL1SHMKSTS WITH A PRODUCT OF LESS THAN S500.
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